Science Topics for Girls to
Explore at EYH!
We ask girls to let us know their favorite
subjects in science, technology, engineering
and math and attempt to provide at least
one workshop that matches their interests.
Several of the workshop topics include:
1. Life Science: What can we learn from
organisms or studying the human body?
2. Computer Science: Try out new
technologies used by computer scientists.
3. Engineering: Build things and solve
problems.
4. Environmental Science: Explore the
science that can protect the planet.
5. Chemistry: Study the composition of
substances.
6. Marine Science: Sample the variety of
disciplines exploring the oceans.
7. Mathematics & Physics: Expand your
foundations for problem solving and how
things work in our world and the universe.

San Diego

A conference in
Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math
for young women
in grades 6 through 10

register online at:

Registration & Fee Waiver
Registration is accessible through an online
form that parents/guardians will need to fill in
along with their daughter. The non-refundable
$20.00 registration fee includes lunch, t-shirt,
and registration materials.
Waivers Available!!

EYH San Diego
c/o Sue Lowery
P.O. Box 711826
San Diego, CA 92171

http://www.eyhsandiego.org/

http://www.eyhsandiego.org/

New Partnerships

The Expanding Your Horizons Conference
is a unique opportunity for girls in grades 6
through 10 to engage in hands-on workshops
in science, technology, engineering and
math (STEM) led by San Diego’s top scientists,
engineers, and specialists. This unique event
is designed to foster young girls’ enthusiasm
for STEM careers, inform them of professions
and opportunities, and encourage them to
continue their studies in science and math to
reach their goals and objectives.

As the next generation of scientists,
mathematicians and engineers emerge, the
EYH Conference hopes to forge important
peer to peer relationships early on. Girls are
arranged in groups according to grade and
encouraged to interact with their peers and
mentors during the day by remaining in the
same group. What better way to make new
friendships with your fellow future colleagues?

The Conference Experience
Similar to a professional conference, girls receive
conference materials, are engaged by several
workshops, and spend the day interacting with
their peers and mentors.

Workshops
Each girl attends three hands-on workshops
presented by San Diego professionals in the
STEM industry and academia sectors. Girls leave
each workshop with an innovative perspective
on a STEM career and an authentic science
experience.

Mentors

Presenting organizations may include

Mentorship is an important aspect in reaching
any career goal and the EYH Conference is no
exception! Girls are guided through the day’s
activities by female college-age students,
most of whom are pursuing degrees in science,
technology, or engineering studies.

Association for Women in Science • HELIX

A Taste of College

Environmental Planning • Math for America •

Hosted at the picturesque campus of the University
of San Diego, workshops are held in labs and
lecture halls to provide students with a taste of the
college setting.

NOAA Fisheries • Ocean Discovery Institute •
Reuben H. Fleet Science Center • San Diego
Museum of Man • Sea World • SDSA •Sempra
Energy • SPAWAR Systems Center San Diego
• The Scripps Institution of Oceanography •
The Scripps Research Institute • UCSD • USD

Expanding Your Horizons San Diego is a 501(c) 3
organization. All tax deductible donations may be
sent to EYH c/o Sue Lowery, P.O. Box 711826, San
Diego, CA 92171.

Parents’ Program
While female college students mentor and
chaperone the girls for the full day of EYH
workshops and activities, parents can attend
a program involving workshops such as:
•
•
•
•

College Admission Requirements
Affordable Options to Pay for College
Advocating for Your Daughter
San Diego Science Community

A Spanish translator may be made available
for the parents program if there are significant
requests on the registration forms.

